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Three Amigos! Vitaly, Fred and Rick did evangelism
together at a local fair in Southampton.

Fred shared the Good News with this young man who
seemed like a hippie from the 60s, He was very open
and took literature for his girlfriend as well.

Rick shares the gospel with “Charley.” After Rick
talked to him he prayed with Fred to receive salvation.

Jean Klett got involved witnessing at the Southampton
Fair as well. Fred kept running into a man named Jacob
Cohen who is married to a gentile “Christian” woman.
This amused them both. At least he was open to talk.

Special Picture Edition!

CHAIM MINISTRY UPDATES

We have so many photos to show in this edition. Our last
quarterly newsletter had only one, so we decided to make up
for it this time and focus on the visual for a change. We hope
these give you a better “picture” of our ministry.

THANK YOU ALL FOR YOUR FAITHFUL SUPPORT!

bbb PLEASE NOTE OUR NEW ADDRESS! bbb



Saifadin, a former Muslim from Uzbekistan, received
baptism. Over the years his whole family came to faith
through the Rock of Israel church plant. He was the last
holdout. He expressed very heartfelt repentance! He
called his friends and shared his faith in Jesus. Pray for
him. Just weeks after baptism he suffered a heart attack.

Another local event was the Philadelphia Children’s
Festival which was formerly known as the “Matryoshka
Festival.” It is for immigrants from the former Soviet
Union. They changed the name because Matryoshka
dolls are mostly associated with Russia, and the current
conflict has caused tremendous tensions. On stage were
Ukrainian Jewish kids  dancing to “Hava Nagila.”

Vitaly and Fred manned our booth at the festival and gave
out Bibles and other materials in Russian and Ukrainian.
This has always been a great venue to share the Gospel.
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Fred & Jean
Klett attended
t h e  I n t l .
L a u s a n n e
consultat ion
o n  J ewi s h
Evangelism in
Poland. There
w e r e  v e r y
h e l p f u l
sessions and
renewing of

friendships with others in Jewish ministry.

A  t r i p  t o
Auschwitz and
B i r k i n a u   
concentrat ion
c a m p s  w a s
included in the
LCJE. It was a
difficult thing to
see, but it was
impor tant  to
experience.

Fred with old friend
David Zadok from
Israel. David does 
great work there
publishing books in
Russian and in
Hebrew. Pray for his
family’s safety during
the current situation.

Fred and Vitaly
lunched with Steve
A t k i n s o n ,  U S A
director of CWI,
Christian Witness to
Israel, a s ister
ministry. We are
exploring an official 
deeper connection.
Please pray!

The Kletts spent two
lovely evenings with
Ukrainian Jewish friends
Sasha and Lena. They
are wonderful people and
were happy to receive a
Jewish-oriented Bible in
Russian. We look forward
to future get togethers.


